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; JEROME IN

THE COURT
tl

New "V ork Attorney
Goes to Coaticook to
Face Charge of Gam-
bling May Secure
Dismissal on Faulty
Complaint Thaw

U Case May Take Two
Years

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 5 Dominion of-

ficials here foresee a delay of pos-

sibly two years before final decision
of the Thaw case. The litigation !n
their opinion undoubtedly will be
(carried through the Dominion courts
to the privy council In England, where
the final will be written. Until

l this verdict is given, the Immigration
officials believe the courts will not
permit the deportation of Thaw and

'he will remain on Canadian soli. The
journey of the action through the

f courts to the privy council Is a long
one,

Coatlrook, Quebec-- , Sept 8. Willi-a-

Travers Jerome stepped off the
train from Montreal at noon, ready to
appear In court this afternoon on a
"charge of gambling, on which he Ran
iarrested Inst week. A small crowd at

I the station was silent He made no
(Statement and was taxen at once to
:11s hotel

Samuel Jacobs. K C , of Montre.il.
chic! counsel for New York state, in
its light to return Harry K. Thaw at
Matteawan, ai ompanied Jerome
They alighted from the train almosi
dlrectlj beneath the window of the

, detention room where Thaw is held. It
was raining and there were not more
th;:n forty Idlers at the station. No-
twithstanding the open hostility that
has been shown Jerome here, no
threat was heard today

The crowd dispersed quickly and
drifted toward the court house where
the hearing was to be held at 4
o'clock t was predicted that the
charge would be dismissed on a tech-
nicality, in that it specified that e

played cards in "a railroad sta
tion" when as a matter of fact, he
(was more than iU feet from the sta- -

lion.
Jerome was releaser! last week un

P:der ?500 bail, and with his departure
tor Montreal to make arrangements
to oppose 'be habeas corpus writ on
which Thaw 19 to ho arraigned next
Mot. day. many of those hre antagon
istic to him remarked that "Jerome

: has jumped his ball. He'll never show
his face in Coaticook again.'"

It was with considerable surprise,
if .thcretorc. thai they heard Jerome's
f counsel had put his case forward to

today.
i Jnmcr. McKee. the aged Justice of
I "the peace, who signed the warrant for
f Jerome's arrest and flayed him in

court, when Jerome did not appear at
,the first hearing, had no part in to
d;l's proceedings. He was superse-
ded by a district magistrate, H. W
Mulvena of Sherbrooke. Mulvena
agreed yesterday to come here and
preside

Settled an Old Grudge.
A (' Hanson, joint crown prosecu

'tor for the district, was in charge for
the prosecution; Jacob Nicol of

j Sherbrooke, crown prosecutor of the
district, for the defense.

Milford Aldri h the mill hand com
plninant against Jerome, got leave of
absence for this afternoon so that he

f itould be In court. He said this morn-- f

;ing that he had no sympathy for Thaw
acted against Jerome because be

thought It was his duty. "I got into a

little trouble one time for playing
cards in New Hampshire." he con-
fessed, "and this will sort of even
things up."

Thaw evinced great interest in the
Jerome hearing but could get little

from his guards

JAP PAPER

SUPPRESSED

Tokio, Sept 8. An anarchistic ex-
pression In connection with the agita-
tion ov?r the killing of Japanese at
pNanklng led to the suppression today
Of the Niroku Shimbun indepen-
dent newspaper.

The members of the Japanese cab-
inet are lMng constant I v protected
by detective.-;-.

The police arrested the ring lead-
ers of the mobs which were assem-
bled to hold another mass meeting
here today and the meeting was not

held Premier Vam.imnto received
the organizers of yesterday's meeting
and Informed them that there was
no necessity of sending armed forces
to China at present

According to another rrsion thepremier declared that the sending oftroops to China tnlghj bring about thepartition .f that count rv bv the pow-
ers.

This city is filled with unsubstan-Hate-

rumors that the occupation of
Chinese territory is impending

Genera Viscount Yoshlmichl Hase-gawa- .

chief of the general staff and
Genera Viscount Kageak Kawamura,
commander of the Tokio garrison
conferred today with Emperor Jos-hlhit-

si Mkko.
The Chinese government has apol-

ogized to Japan for the murder of
sex oral Japtnese at Nanking and has
ordered an Investigation. The Chinese
note voiced the desire that a peace
fu! solution of the affair he reachedthrough diplomatic channels

WILL STOP

TWO PLAYS

New York. Sept. 8. Chief Magis-
trate McAdoo today decided to issue
warrants for the arrest of leading
persons connected with the produc-
tion ot two plays dealing with life
in the underworld. The police de-
partment complained that these plas,
which lay their chief scenes In houses
of ill fame, are detrimental to the
public morals Application for the
warrants was made b Police Com-
missioner Waldo last Saturday. Mag-
istrate Mr doo delayed action until
he had attended one of the shows,
Saturday night and had received ei-denc- e

today regarding tne other.
The warrants will be held in abey-

ance until tomorrow afternoon and
it is still a question just how far the
jollce will succeed In their efforts'
to stop. these dramas. The plas In
question, it is charged, mark the oil- -

max of the recent tendency toward
decent dramas Their authors and
players, however, contend that they
are not Indecent and that they teach
a salutory lesson.

o

RELIEF FOR

HOT SPRINGS

Hot Springs Ark., Sept. 8. Gener-
ous money subscriptions and supplies
are reaching Hot Springs fur the
relief of persons who were rendered
homeless by Friday night s fire The
task of caring for the homeless was
well in hand today. Rebuilding In
the fire swept area Is to be begun
Immediately.

Governor Hays is expected to re-

turn here- to hear requests of citizens
lor as pecial session of the legisla-
ture to authorize the commission
form of government for Hot Springs.

oo

STRIKES AT

SCIENTISTS

London, Sept. 8 That a father is
guilty of manslaughter following the
death of his child if he relies solely
on the sen Ices of a Christian Sci-

ence practitioner during a serious 111--

BB, was decided today by Justice
Rowlatt In the central criminal court
Though the case was actually tried,
the defendant was acquitted because
'he charge was not technically proed

The verdict of manslaughter was
returned on August 9 b) a coroner's
jury against Benjamin Jewell whose
seven-year-o- ld daughter died from
diphtheria while undergoing Christian
Science treatment Jewell today de-

clared that he was not aware that
the child was suffering from dlph-- .

thena
Justice Rowlatt directed Ihe jury to

acquit Jewell on the grounds of In-

sufficient evidence, but, turning to
the defendant, he declared emphat-
ically:

"If this case bad been proved, 1

certainly would have passed a heavy
sentence, Christian Science or no
Christian Science."

on
Chicago. Sepl 8 Jim Flynn the

heavyweight pugilist of Pueblo. Colo..'
today agreed to meet Carl Morris, who
has been training here for three
weeks.

"in

London. Sept. K The Duchess of
Roxburghe. formerly Miss Mas Goele
of Newport. R gave birth to a son
last night at Chesterfield bou3e

base ball
OGDEN VS. SALT LAKE

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Glenwood Park
Game Called at 3:15 P. M.

0IJ7WITS

LYNCHERS

Oklahoma Sheriff
Saves Life of Negro
Murderer By a Clever
Ruse Escapes Mob
on Country Road and
Lands Prisoner in Jail
Newkirk. Okla., Sepl 8 Lewis

Oreen. a negro bootleger, arrested
in Guthrie yesterday after be had
shot to death two Guthrie policemen
who raided his "joint." was locked In
Jail here todav, his life saved from
a mob that threatened lynching by
the stategy of Sheriff Mahone

W hen the mob began to gather
yesterday, Sheriff Mahoney and a
deputy rushed to the jail, hurried the
prisoner Into an automobile and start-
ed north toward Perry, closely fol-
lowed by the mob

Near Mulhall the gasoline in the
car began to run low and Sheriff
Mahoney, leaving his deputy to pro-
ceed with the car as a blind, plung-
ed Into the woods with his hand-
cuffed prisoner Just before the lead-
ers of the mob rushed by After
walking B mile through the brush
Sheriff Mahone- flagged a freight
train and landed Lewis safe in jail
here early today.

Meanwhile dispatches from
Guthrie told of the streets hein
filled with armed men, waiting for
the mob leaders to ret irn with Lew-I- s

A mass meeting was held in
Guthrie and a fund raised for the
use of the families of ( hief of Po-

lice Muxlow and Patrolman Ed. Cald-
well the dead officers.

oo- -

COMMITTEE ON

AUTOMOBILE

PARADE

Chairman Joseph Thomas, of the
electrical automobile parade, to he
given on the first night of the Fashion
show, has enlarged his committee In
order tbat the parade may be mar.-age-

successfully and efficiently. On
the committee are J H. Thomas
i halrman Charles Kaiser, Roland

Mrs M S Browning, Mr
B C. Rich, Mrs J H. Thomas. .Mrs
Harold Pecry. Mrs. W. H Harris,
Chief A C- Canfield and Chief W
Norton The committee has secured
copies of the automobile directory of
Utah and the names of Ogden and We-

ber count) automobllists are being
checked off. Bach Ogden owner of
a machine will receive a personal in-

vitation to be In the parade
utomobile floats promise to be a

feature The D P O. Klks have al
ready mane arrangements mr a

automobile float designed to represent
the order and the other fraternal or-

ganizations are planning elaborate
floats of the same nature With an
increased number of auto trucks
which give greater space for decora-
tive designs, ihe committee declares
that the parade of this year will sur-
pass by far any parade of automobiles
ever given In the state.

A. C Horn is the chairman of
the baby parade committee and he
is naming his aides He declares that
his parade of Ogden's finest crop will

have the automobile and industrial
parades apologizing for making such
a poor showing as compared with
the babies 'ups have been purchased
lor the prizes

Tbe industrial parade committee,
the advertising committee, the amuse
ment commltte and others are work
ing daily on those features of the cele- -

bratlon
Who will be queen of the Fashion

show ? r

That nuestion will be asked regu
larly from now on

oo

ATHLETES AT
THE VATICAN

Rome. Sept 8 Pope Pius today
received in private audience tbe heads
of the foreign teams of athletes uow
competing in Rome under the aus
pxes of th catholic Athletic league

The pope made no reference to the
incidents of yesterday when the po-

lice prevented a great parade of ath-
lete? and pilgrims because of threat-
ened reprisals bv

POLITICS WARMING UP
Baltimore. Md . Sept 8. Then- Lb i

warm Democratic primary fight on in
this city today, the linen being elose-- )

drawn between the organization
and progressive forces control ot
the state convention and of the party
organization through the state cen-

tral committee besides some minor
, t offices, is at iBSUe The Repub-- j

Means are also holding primaries, hu'
wer contests and less Interest at-- j

tacbes to their fight

BEGIN PEACE MEETING.
Constantinople. Sept. R The Tur

peace conference called
to negotiate settlement of the cpies-tion-

in dispute between the two na
lions, was opened here today

oo
EMPEROR AT MANEUVERS.

Breslau, Germany. Sept. R The an
nuiii grand maneuver or the German
army occurred today m the presence
of Emperor William, who is acting as
the supreme umpire; King Constan-
tino and the crown prince of Greece'
King Frederick August of Saxony, and
the Chiefs of the general staffs of the
armies of Germany. Austria. Hah and
the Argentine. Two army corps are

I engaged.

KANSAlChT
CRIME WAVE

Many Murders, Hold-
ups and Robberies
Spurs Police Depart-
ment to Extraordinary
Activity Two Boys'
Bodies Found

m

Kansas Cltj Mo., Sept. S. A wave
of crime that began here Saturday
night has spurred the Kansas City po-

lice department to extraordinary ac
tivlty, and early today measures were
taken to draw In more closely the po
lice net work In certain portions of the,
city. Two men met death under mj s
terious circumstances and a multitude
of thefts and burglaries were commit
ted in the twenty-tou- r hours ending at
midnight.

Six motor cars, a horse, blcces
and goods running into thousands of
dollars in value were taken, besides
seeral thefts of money aggregating
(1200 Pickpockets and sneak thieves
marie numerous hauls.

Otto Thompson, 28 years old, wns
found dead from a pistol wound earl,
Sunday. He had been killed while
crossing the Seventh street viaduct
in Kansas City, Kan, aud the police
attribute the shooting to highway
men.

The body of Porter E Cooledge
aged 24, of Neodesha: Kan was found
here early today on the bank of th-- j

Missouri river He was visiting in
Kansas City and It was believed he
had met with foul play. No marks
were found on his body.

The body of Oscar Gray was found
shortly helore noon In a field on the
farm adjoining that of Mrs. Allen.
Frank Frantz. owner of the farm,
found tne body. The boy had shot
himself through the head Gray was
a High school student fil a leading
athlete.

w hen the two did not return home
Saturday evening an elopement was
suspected. Then Jesse Gray, the
boy's father, missed his revolver.
Alarmed, he not If ted the parents of
the girl. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee,
and a search was begun.

Two Boys Murdered.
Lincoln, Neb . Sept 8 The discov

pry of bullet wounds last night In the
bodies of John Hjs. aged 16. and
George Dimer aged 9, w ho were found
dead Saturday night near Havelock,
a suburb of this cltv. leads to the
theory that the boys were murderec1
Coroner V A Matthews will hold an
inquest todav

The boys had been missing since
Thursday following their departure
on a day's hunting trip

Find Body of Girl.
Salem, O. Sept 8 The bodv of

Ida Lee, 18 years old. a high s hool
girl, was found in a grove north of
here this morning with a bullet hole
through her head. She had been miss
Ing since Saturday, when she went
mushroom hunting with Oscar Grey,
also IS years old Gray is missing

oo

SOLD BEER AND

ENRICHED

THEJITY
Three alleged violators of the li-

quor and tobacco ordinances con-

tributed ?l-- r to the city this morn-
ing when bail money to that amount
was forfeited by

Wong Shoo, of tbe Senate cafe,
wan charged with illegally selling to
lack Harvey some beer He was ar-

rested last night by Sergeant H C

Peterson and Patrolman lames
I learn The $50 posted last night as
ball was forfeited this morning when
no one answered the reading of the
complaint b the clerk.

Gus Cutrubus was another unfor-
tunate who forfeited SoO The charge
against hml was that he sold beer
illegallj to J. E Johnson early this
morning The arrest was made by
Sergeant II C. Peterson.

S. Klsba forfeited $25 for
in answer to a complaint

charging him with selling tobacco to
a minor

TO REPAIR DRY DOCK.
Washington Sept. 8. The big navy

dry dock at Pearl Harnor. Hawaii,
which recently collapsed after the
government had spent several million
dollars in Its construction, can be
6aved and finished, according to the

'original design, In the opinion of Al

red Noble, an engineering expert,
who was sent to inspect It Mr. No-

ble conferred today with Secretary
Daniels and later will submit a de-

tailed report with plans for comple-
tion of the work

oo
WEATHER FORECAST

FOR PRESENT WEEK
Washington. Sept 7 Cooler weath-

er the (omlng week Is promised to

the central part of 'he country by the
weather bureau, but even higher tem-
peratures are Indicated for the north-
west In the northwest it will be

warmer Monday, a"1' by the midd'e
Of the week temperatures will be rls
Ing generally over the central and
western portions of the country, fol-

low. (1 b a fall over the northwent
toward the end of 'he week.

marked disturbance now over
southern Alaska will extend eastward,
i,nd southeastward, causing rains ear--

the Pacific northin the week over
west and about the middle of the

northwestern statesweek over the
east of the Rocty mountains.

FOR RESCUE

OF REFUGEES

U. S. Army Transport
Buford Sails From
San Francisco For
Mexican West Coast to
Gather Up All Ameri-
cans in Peril

San Francisco. Sept. 8. The army
transport Buford will 6ail late today
to gather up Americans In peril on
the west coast of Mexico. The ves-
sel will be in charge of Charles

special representative of the
state department. It will fly the Reci
Cross flag aB it Is believed the ship
will he better able to perform Its re-
lief work under that banner, owing
to the present temper of Mexicans
than under the American flag.

The Buford, it Is thought, will bring
back between Son and 1000 Ameri-
cans who desire to leave Mexico, and
probably a second trip will hate to
be made to accommodate all who
wish to get away.

Jenkenson arrived from Washing-
ton last Friday and has been busy
with the task of loading the Buford
with medicines and stores and of ar-
ranging for the embarking of hospital
men and nurses and soldier guards
The trip Is expected to last from four
to six weeks The first stop will
be made at Manzanillo, September 15.

"We are going prepared for every-
thing, including epidemics," said Jen-
kenson today. "Mayor William F.
Lew-I- s of the medical corps a sergeant
and three hospital corps privates and
three women nurses of the army
nurse corps will be aboard There'
will be also two Red Cross nurses
from the San Francisco chapter, a
doctor from the public health and
marine hospital service and Mrs. Jen-
kenson, who will nslst me in the Red
Cross work. Resides being a spe-
cial representath e of the state de-
partment, I am also a, special repre-
sentative of the American Red Cross
societ y.

For several years Jenkenson
In Mexico, attached to the American
embassy. He has recently made two
trips to Mexico to bring back refu-
gees, landing one party In Galves-
ton and another In New York.

Tres!dent Wilson." he said, ""in-

tends that all Americans shall leave
Mexico, and having warned Ameri-
cans to leave, there Is nothing for
the go eminent to do but provide
transportation for them to tJielr
homes In the states At three ports.
Manzanillo. Guaymas and Sauna
Cruz, 300 persons are now awaiting
us.

"The Mexlcano Is due to arrive in
Galveston today from Vera Cruz witn
300 refugees and two other vessels
will reach the states in a few days
with 400 more from the east coast.
All available space has been reserved
by the government on the Ward line
steamers to New York In addition to
special commercial steamers which
have been chartered. Of the 10.000
Americans in Mexico when President
Wilson issued his warning, there
probably will be less than 1O00 by
the time the Buford returns to this
port."

Rebels Would Hang Zamacona.
Ragle Pnss. Tex.. Sept. 8. That

Manuel Zamacona, special envoy .o
Washington, 'would be tried by courl
martial and hanged within an hour,"
should he attempt to enter the Con-

stitutionalist lines with any proposi-
tion whatever, was the substance ot
a resolution adopted today at a
meeting of the constitutional board ot
advisers at Piedraa Negras

The resolution denounced what
thev called the 'attempt of the Hu-ert-

government to deceive the. Ameri-
can people regarding the abillt) of
Manuel Zamacona to act as mediator
In arranging an armistice."

oo

GREED AND

,
DISCONTENT

Washington. Sept. 8 Greed of conl
operators as well as the miners.
Rlshop J. P. Donahue of the Catho-

lic church of Wheeling, W. Va., told
the senate investigating committee
today, was the fundamental cause of
the West irglnla strike Exorbitant
prices In company stores, from 15 to
25 per cent above the market, he gaw
as an Instance of the attitude of the
operators

The bishop was on a commission
which Investigated conditions on

Paint and Cabin creeks. He was
agreeably surprised by the living
conditions of the miners.

"Of courr.e, we found no turkish
rugs but we did find fairly comfort-
able workingmen'i homes," said the.
prelate

"Were the men contented'"'' asked
Senator Kenyon.

"I cau best answer in the words ot

Witness Griffith, who said the men
would not be satisfied until they
owned the mines "

Coming to the cause of the strike,
the bishop quoted a line from the
Psalms 'The rich man flaunts bis
wealth and sets the poor man on
fire ' and declared It applied to the
situation In Weat Virginia He add-

ed that infidelity had been taught to
the miners, that they had been
taught that the saying "poor we have
with us always.' was a farce, and
that the miners had just as much a
right to automobiles and to live In

Kanawha street os the coal operators
Greed of Coal Operators.

Senator Borah contended that if
laboring men were not ambitious they
would become Industrial slaves.

"Ah. but not so, If property owners
re not filled with greed," returned

the bishop, "I believe men should
hold property, not as they own. but
as trustees for others, and that trus-
teeship should be shown by acts "

Senator Martlne asked Bishop Don-

ahue If labor unions were not
in his opinion, for the good

of tbe members. The bishop hesi-
tated until the question was repeated,
then said- -

"That may be one reason; another
Is to furnish fat salaries to officials."!

"Did you ever hear of an official
that was worth $20,000"" demanded
Attorney Stedman, for the United
Mine Work' rs

"I did not speak of accumulation;
I referred to salaries," returned the
bishop calmly.

Attorney Monnett, also for the
miners. ?sked If the bishop thought
gatllng guns, armored cars and
bloodhounds were some of the things
that set the soul of the miners on
fire The bishop responded that he
considered the use of those weapons
best goerned bv the common law.
which allowed the use of guns when
the user was "backed to the wall."
The bishop denied ha Ing come to
Washington at 'he request of the
coal mine operators to protest against
former Immigration Commissioner
O'Keefe stopping Immigrants going
to West Virginia mines, because the
mines were not unionized The bish- -
op declared he came on his own vo-

lition He said the Immigrants were
possibly Catholics, but "they were
not working at it hard "

Religion Will End Trouble.
"WeH they pay up and that is

what you want?" suggested the at-
torney.

'Oh, no, paying money doeq not
make a man religious. He must go
to church and live his religion Take
away a man's religion and you make
blm little more than an animal Ger
some of these horrible ideas of in-

fidelity and doubt and Socialism
worked out of the miners' minds,
much as you work out beer at Carls-
bad and nurture a wholesome re-
ligious lew of life, and conditions
will be better"

The bishop denied that either In-

dividually or officially he was In-

terested in West Virginia coal land
nor mines

Senator Martine asked the bishop
what he would do to remedy condi-
tions, if he had the power.

"First of all. I would require both
operators and miners to go to church
twice every Sunday," said the bish-
op. "I would gn e each a Bible as a
steering chart and then gl e them
about eight b- uu at .

them hang two or three In their bed
rooms such as 'Blessed Are the Poor
'n Spirit ' and Blessed Are the Meek.'
These would cause them to forget to
use the machine gun.

nn

TARIFF BILL

NEAR VOTE

Washington, Sept. 8 The Demo-

cratic tariff bill, introduced by Ma-

jority Leader Underwood five months
ago and passed by the house four
months ago today, may pass the sen-

ate before adjournment tonight When
the measure was called up early to-

day bj Chairman Simmons, of the
finance committee It was the Inten-
tion to hold tbe senate in session un-

til a vote was reached Leaders on
both sides agreed that the bill surel
would be reported back to the house
some time tomorrow In conference
the measure is expected to be debated
less than two weeks.

After some preliminary dlflCUSSion
today, Senator La Follette took the
floor for his first general discussion
of the bill, having deferred his amend-ment- S

to the wool and cotton sched-
ules until the climax of the debate.
He expected to talk about four hours

Senator Norris, Progressive Repub-
lican, called up his tax amendment.
proposing B tax on inheritances, grad-

uated from one per cent on 150 0 00

up to 75 per cent on bequests exceed-
ing (50.000,000 He said it was de-

signed to break up Immense fortunes.
Senator Clapp, Progressive Repub-

lican, said he would support. the
amendment, although he believed the
time had come when the government
should go further and not allow peo-

ple of great wealth like the Astors
"to take what does not belong to
them from the people."

Senator Norris took the case of

Vincent Aslor to illustrate the effect
of his amendment. The ypunger As-to- r

he said, did nothing to accumu-

late the fortune of 180,000,000 he re-

ceived from his father.
"Under this proposed amendment,

said Senator Norris. ' the tax Vin-

cent Astor would pay to the goern-men- t

would be $43,799,500. He would
then have more than $36,000,000 tip-

ped Into his lap. a fortune made by

millions of people of tbe United
States a fortune for the accumula-
tion of which he did not sweat a

drop, a fortune accumulated without
an effort, of his hand or brain. Buc.h
a tax would not be robbing Mr. As-

tor."
Senator Dillingham's amendment

to turn back each stale's income tax
for good roads, with 'be provision
thai each state appropriate a like
amount, was lost. Foreign books
were returned to the free list as orig-

inate provided by the house
Senator Siuoot moved to reduce the

duty on cut, but not set, diamonds,
pearls and other precious stone from
20 per cent to 10 per cent. He said
that he would not object to the hlgf.
duty were it possible to collect it
and prevent smuggling.

The senator held in his hand eight
pearls, which he said cost $18,000

"I move the senator pass them
around. said Senator Reed. The
amendment was lost.

HEAT WAVE I
CONTINUES I

Light Showers in Mis- - 1
souri, Kansas and I
Oklahoma Bring Little I
Relief Not Heavy I
Enough to Break the I
Long Drought I
Kansas City, Mo, Sept 8 Light I

showers at scattered points brought M
decided relief from extreme heat over V
Missouri. Kansas and Oklahoma to- - 'I
day, but In no Instance were heavy Ienough to break the long drought, Iaccording to reports reaching the Uni
ted States weather station here. Tern- -

peratures over the three states todav Iwere from 10 to 15 degrees lower than m
those that prevailed last week. The
heaviest rainfall reported from Mis- - Isouri was ,13 inches at Lamar

Pittsburg. Kan, receded .28 inches, Ithe first rain of any kind since August' M
17, and the heaviest 6ince May. At
Oklahoma City and other Oklahoma Ipoints good showers fell. M

The Kansas river at Topeka. usually I
a lively stream, is the lowest on rec- -

ord At some points between Topeka I
and Lawrence the river is only one 1
foot deep. gJM

Several train loads of water are car- - IM
ried each day by the railroad from In- - Idependence to Blue Springs where it 1
is turned Into the railway's pond and
shared lth the townspeople Some M

farmers in Jackson county haul water 1
12 miles, both for their families and 1
their livestock. I

on I
AMERICANS II

IN DANGER

Washington, Sept 8. Puerto Plata.
In the Dominion republic, where a
revolution Is in progress, Is being
shelled by Dominican gunboat6, with
greal danger to American lives and j

property. Jose M. Esteva. American
Vice consul there, so reported today.
The gun boat Des Moines Is on the
raj there. h

'

The cs Moines is at Guantanamo nl 1

coaling for the run to Pueii..
Plata, where she is due tomorrow j
I'ii- it.i Plata has been in the hands of
the Dominican rebels ever since the
latest revolution started with the an-
nouncement of the governor that the
state had seceded from all allegiance
to the central government The pres- - 111
ent danger to Americans and their ll
property comes from the attempt of i
the Dominican government to forces H
the rebel stronghold to capitulate 1

The supposed leader of the upris- - 'M
ior Velasquez, one time pro- - jB

visional president of the republic. Pre fl
vious meagre reports gave no Ihdica-tio-

that any fighting had occurred. H
So far as naval authorities here aro flj

informed, the Dominican navy con mm

slsts of two or three converted yachts
nrmed with six pounders and machine 1

guns They could cause enormous I
damage to an unfortified town like 1

Puerto Plata, eapecialh since It is 1

largely of wooden construction and 1

might easily be set afire.
American interests in Puerta Plata

are small though a number of Porto
EUcans recently have entered the busi- -

aess community there. Warrant for
intervention by Commander Andrew
P. Long of the Dcs Moines would be
found In any action on either side in
terfering with the operation of the
customs house under American super-
vision and control. It is expected that
Commander Long will ins' si that s

be conducted outside the lim
its of the town. i

no

TODAn GAMES 11
Quakers Shut Out Braves.

Boston, Sept. S. (National) First l
game: 1

R. H K.
Philadelphia IS 16 0

Boston ... 0 3 S fl S

Batteries Seaton and Klllifer;
Quinn, James and haling.

Quakers 6, Braves 2.

Boston, Sept. 8. (National) Sec-
ond game: ;

R H E
Philadelphia 6 13 0 lj
Boston 2 6 2 !b

Batteries Alexander and Doom;
Tyler and Whaling.

Cubs 5, Cardinals 3.

Chicago, Sept 8 (National)
R. H E ,

S(. Louis I 8 0 r?
Chicago 5 7 0 jjjjj vl

Batteries Perrltt and Wlngo;
Vaughn and Archer. I

Giants 8, Dodgers 1.

New York. Sept. 8 (National)
R H E.

Brooklyn 1 9 L
Ne w York 8 U 0 W

Batteries Ragan and McCarthy, ifl
Hecklnger Mnrrjuard and Meyers,
McLean. A-

Pirates 15, Reds 2. I
Cincinnati, Sepl. 8. (National) jM

First game: JUt
R.H.B, i

Pittsburg IB 15 t j

Cincinnati 2 7 - j

Batteries Adams and Simon; y
Ames, Packard Harrington and I
Clarke, Blackburn 1

(Additional Sports on Pago Two.) I


